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Abstract. Design knowledge on agile role development is still nascent.
Following the call for a theoretical and empirical investigation into the formation
of roles in agile transformations, we elicited three design goals, six design
principles and defined the pathway to achieving these goals. Our concept
provides new insights into the dynamic and cohesive character of agile roles and
adds role development as a key activity to the core of agile transformation. The
results are based on a qualitative research methodology and design science
research. We contribute to theory by providing a grounded approach for the
situational development of dynamic agile roles based on design goals and
principles, while practice can profit from the approach as our concept provides
greater flexibility than the strict role definitions of agile frameworks.
Keywords: Agile Roles, Agile Transformation, Design Goals and Principles

1

Introduction

With the emergence of agile software development methods since the late 1990s [1–4],
especially software dominated companies have an increasing interest in applying agile
methodologies and agile frameworks. Scaling agile methods beyond the team level and
conducting an agile transformation of entire departments or organization wide became
a protruding and contemporary phenomenon [5–7]. Scaled agile frameworks like SAFe
[8], Less [9], or DAD [10] provide guidance for conducting an agile transformation and
maintaining an agile way of working, including suggestions and rules on how to apply
certain agile methods, define artifacts, and describe roles and role structures. The
understanding of agility as the ability to create change rapidly, embrace change
reactively and proactively, and learn from change [11] is mostly applied to agile
methods and processes. The development and evaluation of roles in agile settings
remains a black-box. We argue that agility also impacts the design of roles and calls for
a concept that supports the contextualized development of roles.
Although nascent research and theoretical fundamentals exist, the development of
roles in agile transformation processes is mostly neglected [12], [13]. Previous research
outlines the precise role definitions in practical frameworks like SAFe [8] and Scrum
[14]. However, the role transition in transformation processes are still unclear [15]. For
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instance, Moe et al. [13] postulate a lack of research regarding the process of forming
teams and defining roles in agile settings. Initial research, however, provides
implications of role development in agile and software development settings, giving
insights into influencing factors like the system perspective [9, 16], and the product or
artifact-orientation [17]. Jovanović et al. [12], emphasize the difficulties of role
transitioning in agile transformations, specifically the different character of agile roles
and the challenges of agile role development and transition. Besides the Information
Systems perspective, organization theory and sociological concepts provide also
approaches to the structuring of work (e.g. [18], [19]), and a starting point for the
terminology of roles and their dynamic evolvement [20]. However, these concepts are
predominantly suited for stable and predictable environments and traditional
coordination practices. Finally, scaled agile frameworks, like SAFe [8], LeSS [9], and
DAD [10], address the need for renewed roles and the formulation of roles as flexible
blueprints, as a one-fits-all solution, but neglect the provision of guidance for role
development and customization.
As no studies or frameworks explicitly guide the development of roles in agile
transformations in conjunction with the underlying principles, we propose to link agile
values to the development of the respective roles and thus lay the foundation for a
critical reflection of roles and possible strategies for role development and refinement.
Therefore, this study is guided by the following two research questions: (RQ1) Which
design goals and principles should be considered for developing roles in agile
transformations? and (RQ2) How can a concept to develop agile roles look like?
As a contribution, we identify design goals and principles for role development in
agile transformations, along with a design concept and a theoretical instantiation. This
research follows the design-oriented approach [21] and manifest on the empirical data
collection and interpretative qualitative data analysis with the theoretical investigations
of literature reviews, concepts, approaches, frameworks, and case studies.
Our presentation of research is structured as follows: First, we provide the theoretical
background and the state-of-the-art research on agile transformations and agile roles,
along with the investigation of sociological and organizational concepts. Afterwards,
we introduce the chosen research methodology, followed by the presentation of the
results. Subsequently, we conclude with theoretical and practical implications and an
outlook on further research.

2

Theoretical Background

In order to continuously and proactively create change, and institutionalize the ability
for learning and continuous improvement [11], organizations are scaling up their use of
agile methodologies. Agile transformations change processes, collaboration
procedures, roles, and mindset beyond the team level [5–7]. Research on agile
transformation is gaining increasing momentum highlighting the challenging character
of the adoption of agile methods and the thrive for more agility as the organization
grows, and the dependencies and complexity between projects and teams increase [22].

The research area of roles in agile transformations is diversified and fragmented.
Studies in the area of IS focus, for instance, on the importance of having defined roles
and their effect on involvement, commitment, and personal responsibility, as well as on
the need for ongoing refinement of role definitions [23]. Other studies outline the
precise and diverse role definitions in practical frameworks like SAFe and Scrum [15]
or focus on specific roles like the architect [24]. Although defining the nature of roles
as self-organizing and enabling has become a hallmark of agile methods, less attention
is paid to the development of agile roles. A first attempt to identify and develop
adequate job descriptions and roles in modern software development teams was
proposed by Downey [17] with the artifact-centric skill framework. The study depicts
the software development process as mostly comparable between different companies
and suitable for creating more adequate role descriptions based on the associated
artifacts within a development process.
The theoretical investigation of the role concept in agile transformations extends the
research towards interdisciplinary research grounds. The sociological role theory [20]
investigates the organization of social behavior and define roles as a group of behaviors
and attitudes that are considered to belong together. Role theory assumes that instead
of mechanically playing the role, individuals shape and define the roles on their own,
in order to interact in a meaningful way with other relevant roles [25]. The development
of roles is ascribed to differentiation practices to sort and separate actions. In
organizations, roles often face a discrepancy between role definition and role behavior.
In contrast, organization theory addresses roles from the starting point of building
organizational structures. As the terminology of positions [18] or jobs [19] is more
common, jobs represent the essential building block in organizations and are composed
of stable bundles of tasks executed by individuals under administrative titles [26]. The
development of organizational structures is part of the intertwined approach of
organizational differentiation and integration [27]. Organizational differentiation
addresses the question of the most favorable division and allocation of tasks [18],
whereas organizational integration focuses on the coordination of tasks. Organization
and management theory are criticized for being prescriptive and postulating to place
well-understood tasks into stable jobs and therefore being mechanistic and narrow [26],
[27]. More recent studies propose the concept of job assembling instead of job design,
following the activities of organizing work that impact the allocation of tasks [26]. As
today’s work differs from the traditional model and is confronted with increasing
dynamic environments, like ambiguous, team-oriented, abstract, and changeable work
activities [28], studies emphasize the increasing need for taking a system perspective
in order to structure tasks [16], [27], along with cross-functionalism and abstract role
design [28]. Furthermore, job crafting [29], as physical and cognitive changes made by
job holders, and the emergence of teams and group-based forms of working have gained
increasing interest by scholars [30], [31].
The literature review of different research disciplines along with the multitude of
roles named in scaled agile frameworks, and case studies (e.g. [32–34]), indicate the
inadequacy of a one-fits-all approach for agile roles in software development settings.
Studies show that role definitions used in the industry vary significantly from those role
definitions defined in the frameworks and literature [15]. Role tailoring and role

customization processes are needed to find the appropriate roles for the relevant project
activities and goals. Additionally, the variety of required roles differs with the size of
the organization and results in the merging of roles in smaller organizations or the
implementation of additional roles in larger ones [15]. Organizational conditions in
terms of problem areas and capabilities determine the resulting role definitions and
structures, leading from well-defined and detailed role descriptions to abstract
understandings of role responsibilities.
As studies named team set-up and role formation as one essential prerequisite for the
success of agile transition and adoption [7], [35], a concept for agile role development
and a clear definition of the role terminology is needed to support the individual
adoption of frameworks and expand the possibilities of role assessment. Furthermore,
we follow the research calls for strategies for organizational role structuring [12], [15],
the exploration of the development of agile teams [13], and more practical guidance in
agile transformations [36], [37], [38].

3

Research Method

To investigate and develop a concept suitable for identifying agile roles in agile
transformations, the research process follows the implications of design science
research (DSR) [39], [40]. The DSR methodology postulates a problem-solving
paradigm and seeks to create new and innovative artifacts intended to solve an
identified organizational problem. This study aims to design an abstract artifact without
physical existence, but communication in the form of a concept [41]. The iterative
design and development of artifacts facilitate continuous reflection and refinement of
the incremental results [21] (see Figure 1).

Figure 1. Data Collection and Data Analysis Process

We base our research on primary and secondary data from multi-case organizational
settings. Explorative in-depth interviews were conducted with eleven international
experts in the field of agile transformation and scaled agile. The iterative conduction of
the interviews led to the division of three interview cycles. The interviews were
conducted in December 2019, January 2020, and March / April 2020. After each circle,
the data was analyzed and processed. The last interview circle served as a feedback
loop, where the designed concept was presented in its entirety. Finally, the company
SoftwareCorp was accompanied in the exemplary theoretical application of the artifact,
which enriches the collection of data for the final reflection and the rigor of the results.
The primary data was collected with international experts from Germany, Netherlands,
India, the United States of America, Ireland, Belgium, and Switzerland.
We collected secondary data to enable triangulation of the results, where possible.
The secondary data is based on case studies and experience reports on agile
transformation and scaling agile. The material was identified in the systematic process
of in-depth literature research in academic databases AIS electronic library,
EBSCOHost, IEEE explore, and Google Scholar. For the conducted searches, the
following search terms were used: scaled, scaling agile, large-scale agile, large-scale
scrum, scaling scrum, and agile transformation. The selected articles were analyzed for
their richness of information to specific roles, role definitions, and role structures. The
objectivity criteria excluded all cases which were not independent from the publisher
of a specific scaling agile framework. Ultimately, six cases [33], [34], [42], [43], [44],
[32] were identified, which provided enough information to investigate and analyze
role definitions and structures. Additionally, sources in the form of three scaled agile
frameworks, SAFe [8], LeSS [9], and DAD [10] were also included for best practices
in agile roles and role structures.
The data analysis followed the inductive grounded theory approach [45]. The
generated data was transcribed and along with the case studies transmitted into the
analysis tool MAXQDA. In alignment with the grounded theory approach, the three
coding stages, open coding, axial coding, and selective coding were applied (see
Appendix for detailed information). Following, design goals and principles were
derived from the coding and backed up with theoretical evidence. For the concept
building, the core codes were put into relation which derived in a four-phased concept
to develop roles in agile transformations. Finally, a summative evaluation approach,
with a five-point Likert-scale questionnaire, was applied to receive comprehensive
feedback. Furthermore, the evaluations validate the initial results, evaluate the utility,
and the level of completeness and applicability [21]. The instantiation at our
participating organization, SoftwareCorp, serves as a “proof-of-concept” for the value
of the artifact [41] and assessed the originality and benefit.

4

Results

In the following, we present the (1) design goals (DG), as a requirement for the
definition of agile roles and the design principles (DP), as the underlying logic of
sufficient agile roles. The resulting (2) concept as a designed artifact is derived from

the design goals and principles. Finally, (3) an exemplary theoretical instantiation of
the artifact for the development of agile role definitions and structures is presented to
establish its utility.
4.1

Design Goals and Principles for Agile Roles

Design Goals as Requirement for Agile Roles. Design goals (causa finalis) serve as
meta-requirements to specify the type of artifact to which the theory applies and reflect
the boarders of applicability [46]. We identified three generalizable design goals.
Agility requires organizations to have a customer-centric capacity for fast value
creation [47], [35]. Generating customer value corresponds with a strong product focus
[48], leading to a rethinking of structures and processes, as well as new ways of working
[8]. Agile role definitions and structures demand a corresponding role designing logic,
from creating output in different independent silos and strictly task-oriented role
definitions towards outcome focus in terms of activities that generate customer value
[17]. Hence, the first design goal requires a customer value-based role development
process (DG1).
Since the environment and the customer’s needs can change continuously, agile roles
should incorporate the ability to adapt to change. Allowing freedom of movement in
role definitions and structure serves to facilitate the responsiveness of the organization
and its ability to adapt [28]. Therefore, the second design goal calls for flexible and
adaptable role definitions and structures (DG2). Flexible and adaptable roles are
therefore a prerequisite for agility, as, for instance, one expert noted that “a specific job
description is […] not good for an agile transformation, so it doesn’t help it is
contradicting, even.” (TPDT07).
Finally, relentless improvement of role definitions and structures (DG3) serves
as the underlying premise, as agility unfolds its potential in turbulent ever-changing
environments [49], [50]. SAFe named relentless improvement as one of the critical
pillars to unlock agility [8]; also, LeSS suggests continuous improvement by
experimenting and providing the organization capability for teams to improve and adapt
[9]. Incorporating the premise of relentless improvement emphasizes the dynamic
character of agile roles and postulates a non-mechanical approach to ensure sustainable
evolvement of agile roles in disruptive environments [37]. One expert (TPAM08)
emphasized the importance of relentless improvement, as inevitable impediments
necessarily lead to deviation from the role definitions.
Design Principles as Abstract Blueprints for Agile Roles. Design Principles
(causa formalis) describe the principles of form and function [46] for developing roles
in agile transformations. We identified six principles that serve as an abstract blueprint
of the requirements for achieving adequate agile roles.
In order to foster customer value creation (DG1), DP1 implies value stream-driven
role definitions and structures. Value streams represent the series of steps needed to
create customer value and follow a chronological flow of activities [8], [48]. The
underlying goal is to break down barriers between silos and departments to increase
efficiency and minimize delays through dependencies and waste [48]. Also, in terms of
role development, value streams facilitate the identification of specific roles, teams, and

actions needed to process the value stream and deliver solutions, by fostering customercentricity, and delivering value in the shortest lead time (DG3).
Agile settings face an increasing need for balancing the relentless focus on delivering
customer value (DG1) with technical excellence. As noted by one expert, there is: “the
natural friction process between the developer who wants to build [the product]
technically perfect, but never finishes, and the Product Owner, who wants to build the
perfect product and has this delivery pressure.” (TPTL06, translated) that needs to be
managed. Responsibility differentiated role definitions and structures as DP2
manage the frictions within a team by splitting the areas of focus. The division of
responsibility suggests no form of hierarchy [9]. Instead, it facilitates the most efficient
localization and processing of knowledge and activities to achieve a common goal.
Concerning the definition of agile roles, DP2 facilitates the design of dynamic role
descriptions, as the differentiation of responsibility defines the scope of action for each
area within one team.
DP3 targets autonomous decision-making through aligned cross-functional
teams in agile role structures. “Team autonomy is a fundamental design principle,
[…] because we believe that it is beneficial to working in a faster and more efficient
manner, when decisions are being made as far down the line as possible, so, directly in
the teams.” (TPTL06, translated). Autonomous and flexible teams enable fast value
creation (DG1,2) and minimize delay and waste, as a viable decision can be made
independently [51]. Diverse and inclusive teams increase the likelihood of being able
to act autonomously [13]. An implicit implementation of the premise of autonomy and
cross-functionalism in role definitions and structures, support the embedding of an agile
mindset into the foundations of the organizational structures of roles.
For relentless improvement (DG3) of the role definitions and structure with
continuously changing conditions, DP4 proposes role definition and structure review
cycles as necessary routines in the development of agile roles. The routine in the form
of regular reviews represents a valuable source of flexibility and change [52] (DG2).
One expert proposed three factors in order to review the role structure: “Are we solving
the problem we want so solve, is somebody behaving in the expected behavior and […]
what is the perspective of the person himself.” (TPDT07). Continuous reflection
encourages learning and improvement [8] and does not only promote a central review
process of roles, but also recommend role inhabitants to review and redefine themselves
as a form of ‘role’ crafting [29] and how they perceive other roles.
The execution of role review cycles is facilitated by DP5, which proposes focusing
on simplicity in role definitions and structures. Simplicity, “the art of maximizing
the amount of work not done” [4], postulates the prevention of unnecessary complexity.
The application of this DP to agile roles prevent the paths to structural inertia (DG2,3).
The implementation of simplicity is manifold. Simplicity can occur in terms of
lightweight processes, in forms of knowledge acquisition, or manifest in personal
communication between the team and the customer [53].
DP6 advises the development of role definitions and structures to extend towards
(product) abstraction level integration. Organizations need to handle a lot of
information and knowledge about the product in terms of requirements, on varying
levels of abstraction and detail [54]. Agile roles need to tackle these abstraction levels

from high-level conception to detailed operationalization and the subsequent
responsibilities. Therefore, role definitions can be abstracted as the product
requirements are assigned; for instance, to the product level, feature level, function
level, and component level [54]. It simultaneously promotes a flexible approach, as the
levels can change with the customer’s requirements (DG2).
As a result of the defined design goals and principles, we define agile roles as a set
of responsibilities and expectations of a person or group of people in a social system.
Agile roles possess the ability to create themselves, to optimize themselves, and to
adapt dynamically and autonomously to constantly changing influences. Agile roles are
characterized by an embedded agile mindset as well as by the goal of relentless
improvement and self-reflection for the most efficient creation of value.
4.2

A Concept for Developing Agile Roles in Agile Transformations

The following concept represents the systematic application of the aforementioned
design goals and principles. The concept, as an abstract artifact, shows how
organizations can follow the systematic procedure of identifying and designing agile
roles. The concept consists of four repetitive phases, which guide organizations through
the individual development of roles in the agile transformation (see Figure 2).

Figure 2. A concept for developing agile roles

1. Value Stream Analysis. The identification of product value streams serves as the
starting point for role development and depict the design room for role creation (DP1).
Product value streams represent the activity flow and the core processes from a
customer perspective, which are necessary for the creation of customer value.
Identifying product value streams represents an essential step in rethinking and
redefining the role structures, as this demands the construction of cross-functional and
silo independent value flows. A high-level description of the activities reduces
complexity (DP5) and fosters flexibility (DG2).
2. Role Ideation. Role ideation manifests in the orchestration of the activities to
dimensions of responsibility (DP2), derived from a value and product-oriented
perspective. The concept distinguished between the (1) product, (2) technology, and (3)
flow responsibility dimension. Each dimension consists of a factual and integration
area, which, in combination, represent the building blocks for agile roles in each
responsibility dimension. The factual areas cover the main areas of content
responsibility in the dimensions and serve as a minimum standard, whereas integration

areas represent necessary integrative aspects. These are essential to align and coordinate
all responsibility dimensions.
The Product Responsibility Dimension. The responsibility of the product dimension
lies in the ability to represent the customer and adequately serve as their proxy. The
factual coverage of the product dimension contains at least: product vision and
roadmap, product requirements definition, product requirements prioritization, and
product demonstration.
The Technology Responsibility Dimension. The technology dimension takes over
the responsibility for delivering working and tested product steps that fit customer
needs and generate customer value. The coverage of the technology dimension consists
at least of: technical vision and roadmap, technical requirements definition, technical
requirements prioritization, and technical development and operations.
The Flow Responsibility Dimension. The flow responsibility dimension acts as an
enabler for the other dimensions, fostering an efficient way of working towards fast
delivery and a customer value-based role development process. The flow responsibility
dimension covers: agile coaching, process management, risk management, release or
delivery management, and resource management.
The ideation of roles leads to generic role definitions. Figure 3 gives an example of
three product-related roles. The gray marked bars above each factual area indicate the
extent to which, for instance, Role III covers the factual area ‘Product Requirements
definition’. As some requirement definitions are predefined on the overall product level
and apply to more than one activity, Role I on the product level covers the remaining
responsibilities in this factual area on the higher abstraction level. The dashed areas
show that the granularity of the responsibilities regarding requirement definitions vary
depending on which team Role III is cooperating with.

Figure 3. Example of designed product-related roles

The design for technology- and flow-related roles follows the same systematic. The
simplicity of these role definitions (DP5) balances structure with flexibility, as these
definitions offer mandatory orientation and guidance while having room for
adaptability (DG2). Furthermore, the orientation of agile roles towards different
responsibilities and factual areas circumvents the definition of specifying and detailing
tasks. The uniform role design approach alleviated the comparability of roles on
different levels. It also enables the systematic and logic-guided assessment of possible
consequences of role adjustments and changes.
3. Role Testing and Application. The concept suggests validating the resilience and
feasibility of the agile roles with a systematic testing phase (DP4). The ideation of the
agile roles is tested against three possible challenges. First, people-related challenges,
like change resistance or lack of acceptance as, for instance, “most people are used to
more traditional job descriptions.” (TPPM02). Second, operational challenges, like
existing HR instruments, as one expert notes that: “All the instruments don't fit there.”
(TPPL09, translated), or staffing. Finally, managerial or organizational challenges, like
impact and scope of the transformation, or the re-orchestration of decision-making, as
noted by one expert: ”making decisions is something you have to adjust to.” (TPAM08,
translated). Testing is a prerequisite for continuous improvement and constant
adaptation to changing conditions and emphasizes the utopia of one-fits-all solutions,
as these are strongly dependent on organizational resources and capabilities.
4. Iteration and Improvement. Finally, the iteration and improvement phase
emphasize the ongoing development cycle and activation of the organizational capacity
to develop and adapt roles (DG2,3) (DP4). The generalized nature of the design goals
and principles allows the application of various role scenarios and coping mechanisms
for occurring challenges. The importance of generalizable principles is emphasized by
one expert, who emphasized: “Don’t change the principles, […] only change the
structure and the way of working, slightly.” (TPDT07). In conclusion, the design of the
responsibility dimensions provides a tool to make adaptations and modifications of role
definitions and structures which are visible for the role inhabitants. It also facilitates the
measurement and reviewal of improvement efforts.
4.3

Exemplary Instantiation

The theoretical application represents an instantiation of the artifact. SoftwareCorp is a
software development consultancy, supporting the client in the development of a
software developer platform and agile transformation. The product encompassed seven
teams and over 70 team members. The instantiation shows how SoftwareCorp followed
the methodological implications of the developed artifact, as well as what the
theoretical result looked like (see Figure 4).
1. Value Stream Analysis. SoftwareCorp focuses on its work on customercentricity and the development of value for the user (DG1). The user journey designed
from SoftwareCorp corresponds with the identification of the product value stream,
proposed by the aforementioned method (DP1).
2. Role Ideation. SoftwareCorp introduced the product and team level for the initial
creation of roles, to avoid complexity added by hierarchy (DP5). The abstraction levels

(DP6) are differentiated into: user story, feature, and goal. This categorization results
from the structure of the road map, breaking down goals into realizable features and
feasible user stories. SoftwareCorp applied the suggested factual areas and linked the
coverage to the abstraction levels. The factual areas cover in their abstractness the real
scenario with its activities at SoftwareCorp. The role ideation phase leads to six generic
role definitions for SoftwareCorp. Three on the product level and three on the team
level, being applicable for multiple teams.
3. Role Testing and Application. SoftwareCorp evaluates and tests the developed
role ideation against the real constellation in practice and the challenge areas mentioned
by the method above (DG3). For instance, SoftwareCorp outlines that some people are
not accustomed to the agile mindset and the way of working and therefore need more
guidance in the form of more detailed role definitions. Additionally, also staffing
represents a valid challenge as it is hugely influenced by the available budget and the
most suitable staffing constellation. Finally, also resource utilization influences the
designed role structure. The chosen constellation is the result of adequately covering
the factual areas based on the skills, capabilities, and experiences of the corresponding
resources. The implementation of these constellations leads to the open time capacities
of certain roles and the coverage of more than one responsibility dimension by one role.
4. Iteration and Improvement. SoftwareCorp outlines that based on experiences, a
dynamic role construct is more than necessary as, in reality, roles adapt continuously
due to changes in required skills, expertise, or product context. Conscious role reviews
increase the observations of role efficacy and adequacy (DP4), whilst still maintaining
the focus on learning and improvement above control (DG3). Continuous role review
demands generic role definitions that rest on responsibilities and goals instead of tasks.

Figure 4. Agile Role Development at SoftwareCorp

5

Discussion

Theoretical Implications. Our research provides several theoretical implications.
First, the study extends the theoretical investigation of roles in agile transformations
and follows the call for a theoretical analysis of agile role development [24], [15], [12].
This study goes beyond the current research by looking behind the fixed roles offered
by frameworks and linking the agile values and principles to the agile role development
process. The concept reflects the system perspective [9], [10], by incorporating the
identification of value streams, customer-centricity, and changing external and internal
influences in the development system of agile roles. Furthermore, this study addresses
the proactive side of agile roles and the pursuit of relentless improvement, instead of
designing roles in a traditionally reactive nature [18]. The proposition of generic agile
role definitions serves as an individual blueprint for roles in an organization but are
subject to the principles of relentless improvement and flexibility.
Second, the study addresses the inconsistency of the term ‘role’ and suggests a
convergence of research disciplines to provide a holistic picture of the role phenomena.
In theory, different research streams use either the term role [20] or the term jobs [18],
whereas some scaled agile frameworks clearly distinguish between the two [9], [10].
Both terms have their advantages in either describing the tasks and the resulting
organizational structure or the interactions between individuals that lead to structure
and organization. Our data analysis suggests that the design of agile roles could not
solely be explained by organizational approaches of traditional differentiation and
integration [18], as these approaches are dominantly task-oriented. Moreover, classic
integration mechanisms require some form of chain-of-command or treat the chain of
command as the mechanism for integration [27]. Newer approaches, such as job design
[26] or job crafting [51], also focus on the allocation of tasks, either as a process
conducted by managers or other internal authorities, or as the power of job inhabitants
to redefine the jobs themselves. The design of agile roles demands a broader orientation
anchor than tasks. The derived method phases for role definitions and structures in agile
transformations incorporates the idea of job design/assembling [26] as an interrelated
process between problem-areas and institutional demands. As a consequence of
interaction dynamics, our concept also incorporates the advantages of job crafting
through self-reflection and refinement. Therefore, our study follows the idea of defining
roles with responsibilities and expectations, rather than tasks and acknowledges the
dynamics of interaction as a role structuring premise [20].
Third, the study contributes to the scientific research base in the form of design goals
and principles and reflect abstract theoretically and empirically-validated guidelines for
the development of agile role definitions and structures. As noted by Gregor and Jones
[46], meta requirements aim to develop a design theory suitable for a class of artifacts,
typified by these requirements. Therefore, the boundaries of applicability are defined.
The design goals apply to the design of agile role definitions and structures and not to
a single role structure in one specific organization. This component allows the
comparison of new theories with similar goals and scopes [46]. Therefore, the study
postulates that agile role definitions and requirements can be abstracted to design goals
and principles and sheds light on the object of a role as a dynamic, flexible construct

which enables value creation in an agile manner. Following this, the derived concept
suggests a novel design of agile role development by applying the design goals and
principles and thus postulating a modified approach for the structuring of work.
Practical Implications. Our study positions agile role definitions and structures
within the context of agile transformations and reflects the matter-of-course
implementation of predefined roles from frameworks. Surprisingly, research and
practitioners still tend to focus on the optimization of processes and the implementation
of new agile practices with the one-fits-all role structure. The investigation of
transformation challenges and empirical case studies, however, suggest that many
problems have their roots in people-related issues; including, unclear or overlapping
roles (e.g. [55], [34]). We recommend practitioners treating agile roles as mutable and
thus provide a tool for testing and improving roles in a systematic but flexible manner.
Our concept suggests an all-participatory approach, combining the ideas of external
‘role’ design [18] and ‘role’ crafting [29] from the role inhabitants themselves.
Therefore, the concept, along with the design goals and principles, provides a
comprehensible design routine and distributes the wealth of information into
managerial steps, enabling a focus on the incremental flow of improvement and
optimization.

6

Concluding Remarks and Further Research

Our research contributes to theory and practice by developing three design goals, six
design principles, and a concept that can serve as an underlying guideline for
organizations to build adequate and flexible roles in agile transformations. The study
explicitly links the understanding of agility with the concept of roles and deepens the
understanding of the underlying strategies of agile role development and refinement.
The study is not without limitations. First, the data collection in software and IT
dominated organizations limit the generalizability and application of the results in nonIT industries and departments. Second, the concept is imprecise in the explicit
illustration of strategic imperatives, as the research has a dominant focus on the
operational level. Furthermore, the DSR method is not non-judgmental, as the design
of the artifact can be subjected by the desire to yield a specific benefit and reach a
particular objective [40]. Finally, the qualitative analysis of the interviews is also
naturally affected by the researcher’s biases and assumptions [45], despite the strict
adherence to the grounded theory methodology.
To better understand the implications of this research and the results, further research
should address the applicability of the method and the design goals and principles in
cross-sector investigations. Quantitative studies could measure the importance and
prioritization in practical applications and determining the causes and effects between
the design goals and principles and the corresponding role definitions and structures.
Additionally, qualitative case studies could provide a broader picture of agile roles
concerning industry and context factors. As the study could not rely on a grounded
definition or conceptualization of agile roles; we recommend further field spanning and
integration of the whole research field.
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Appendix
Table 1. Coding Example

Selective
Coding

Axial
Coding

Open Coding
Change
resistance &
Uncertainty

People
challenges
Role
development
challenges
Operational
challenges
Man. &
Org.
challenges

People’s
abilities &
capabilities
Staffing &
resources
Finances
Decisionmaking

Exemplary data
“People say […] this is not my job description from my
employment contract that’s why I won’t do it.”
(TPAM08, translated)
“Minimal training in agile […]and all of a sudden you
need to act differently and the people in your team need
to act differently and become self-steering and you need
to become a servant leader while you are actually a
command-and-control type that’s a double difficulty.”
(TPOE03)
“It can be difficult depending on what resources (people)
are available.” (TPAD04)
“The number of team members is strictly shaped by the
budget.” (TPPM11)
“Here again one would have to look at how certain
decisions have to be made (e.g.) with the management.”
(TPAM08, translated)
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